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WINTER CAMP 

At winter camp scouts got to earn merit 

badges, explore, and do fun activities, and 

more!

December 27-31
Bert Adams Scout 

Reservation



SCOUTERS WINTER CAMP

This is winter camp but for adults. 

SWC is an annual adult training event 

which promotes the patrol method, 

scouting skills, and learning while 

having fun

January 10-12
Woodruff Scout Reservation



Swimming with the Manatees

This trip you got to go in the water 

and swim with manatees. Scouts had 

a blast!

January 18-20



Shooting sports event

On this even scouts got to shoot 22. 

rifles. Some scouts earned the 

shooting requirement for the rifle 

shooting merit badge

February 8th Creekside 

Rifle Range



Scout Sunday

Scout Sunday is when the 

scouts go to a church 

service and show how 

scouts work.

Februay 9th
Mountain View United 

Methodist Church
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http://www.flickr.com/photos/troop714/12419596005/in/set-72157640746492373
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http://www.flickr.com/photos/troop714/12419926475/in/set-72157640746492373
http://www.flickr.com/photos/troop714/12420068053/in/set-72157640746492373
http://www.flickr.com/photos/troop714/12420421724/in/set-72157640746492373
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Yorktown

On this trip scouts got to 

explore the U.S.S Yorktown. 

They also got to go to fort 

Sumter 

Febuary 15-17
Charleston South 

Carolina

Everyone was having 

so much fun that hey 

forgot to take 

pictures



Winter Backpacking

Backpacking trip for the brave. Scouts had 

to backpack in the cold but all who went 

had a blast!

February 21-23
Woody-Springer



Providence Canyon

During this trip scouts got to hike 

around providence canyon. There 

were many beautiful views

March 7-9
Providence Canyon 

Georgia



Spring Backpacking

Backpacking trip in the spring. 

Weather was nice, wasn’t too cold, 

and so much fun!

March 21-23 Coosa and Blood



New Scout Campout

During this trip, the New scouts 

learn new skills and set up their 

patrols. Troop guides helped them 

start their journey of scouting

April 25-27 Toccoa Valley 

Campsite



Patrol Campouts

Schedule Patrol 

Campouts
Scouts and their patrols choose 

a location and spend a 

weekend there doing all sorts of 

activities ranging from rifle 

shooting to service projects


